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(African Diary/Dossier Africain)Welcome to Shajara. This is your opportunity to promote
emergency care related events happening in Africa. Every
day on our continent, individuals and groups are involved in
activities to improve either directly or indirectly, emergency
care for patients. The goal is to develop the AfJEM commu-
nity into a supportive, interactive network.
If you are involved in teaching, developing or supporting
events in Africa write to Shajara about your activities. That
way we can help promote your upcoming events to a wider
audience.
Botswana Emergency Medicine Society
The Botswana Society for Emergency Care was recently regis-
tered and recognized as an ofﬁcial organization. The society
was formed with support of emergency medicine specialists,
nurses, and pre-hospital care providers with the goal of devel-
oping the speciality of emergency care in Botswana. The soci-
ety will hold an inaugural meeting in early November.
For more information on how you can be part of the
society contact the Chairman, Dr. Amit Chandra (amit.
chandra@mopipi.ub.bw).
Recent events
The Tanzania National Nurses Association (TANNA)
recently hosted their scientiﬁc conference and Annual General
Meeting in Singida from 28–30 September. For more informa-
tion on the organization you can contact tannanational@
gmail.com.2211-419X  2011 African Federation for Emergency Medicine.
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executive committee elections were held on 17 November
2011 and a new executive committee was established. AFEM
currently has individual members, three national Emergency
Medicine societies (South Africa, Botswana and Tanzania)
and one ex-ofﬁcio society (Forum for Associate Specialist
and Staff Grade Doctors in Emergency Medicine from the
UK). If you have not become a member yet please visit www.
afem.info and register.
Upcoming events
1. Aeromed-Africa Conference and Exhibition 13 – 16 March
2012, Cape Town, South Africa http://www.aeromed-
africa.com/
2. Africa Conference on Infectious Disease, Emergency Risks
and Travel Medicine11–14 April 2012, Owerri, Nigeria
www.gwbhealthcare.org
3. Mediconex Cairo Health18–20 April 2012, Cairo, Egypt
www.mediconex.net
4. Desert Wilderness Medicine17–23 June 2012, Windhoek,
Namibia http://www.expeditionmedicine.co.uk
5. 5th Annual Update in Altitude and Expedition Medicine25
June–5 July 2012 Arusha, Tanzania http://www.mote.
net.au/
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